
I'roin tl-c JW'iv York Ihtily tJccrtiicr, of Aiuy 18- 
Wi: have boon furnished,by a gentleman of intel- 

ligence, and \vh<> has enjoyed opportunities to judge, 
in person, concerning the subject of which he writes, 
with the following interesting communication. 

MIUTARY POWER OP RUSSIA. 
Mr. Editor—There is nothing in ,tbc American 

newspapers which I think so extravagantly overrated, 
a. the military power of Russia. She is confidently 
talked of as the preponderating power of Europe: 
as the one that holds the balance of destiny in her 
hands, and can lower or elevate nations at her nod. 
Tins opinion is no doubt founded on the great geo- 
graphical extent of her territory, and on the vast nu- 
jn rira! amount ot her population; but upon enquiry, 
it will L*o found that neither of these advantages 
constitutes military power, although they unquostion- 
ablv form part of the elements of which military 
power is composed. 

\t present. Russia labours under tour great disad- 
vantages, and throe of these must be overcome, be- 
nto he ca.i be a great military power. The first is, 

to-* great geographical extent ofher thinly inhabited 
t :rritory, which renders the operation of collecting 
her armies both tedious and expensive; the second is, 
th ) want of money to equip an l support her armies, 
v. hen hoy arc collected; thirdly, the want of talent, 
both in the cabinet and in the field, to organize her 
armi :s, set them in motion, mid guide them to victo- 
torv; and lourt lily, the want of freedom; for so long as 
four-lirtlis of her population are Serfs, or slaves, 
bought and sold with the soil on which they are born, 
it is impossible that her armies ever can possess that 
energy which renders armies legible in the hour of 
haule 

!n former times, when war was a rude art, and sol- 
diership consisted in brutal ferocity, barbarous hordes 
overrun or subjugated civilized nations. Rut the tri- 
umphs of barbarism have long since passed away, 
ami war has now become ;> science, in which the 
td'ist scientific nations alone excel. Consequently, Russia has wealth to acquire, science to learn, and 
freedom to achieve before she can overrun, or dic- 
tate to tl r» rest of Europe. 

It is true, tlm great geographical extent of the 
Russian lunpiro may servo her as a bulwark against sueeesslul invasion: for if the invading army are few, 
tin v will be defeated, and if they arc numerous, they 
ui'l lie starved. From this circumstance,combined 
with others, Russia acquired military renown, by de- 
feating die half-starved, half-frozen, veterans of 
France. Rut (?«* sia had other auxiliaries besides 
famine am! frost; ti>r during the whole of that mem- 
orable contest. h r troops were, in u great measure. 
1i•!• clothed, and armed, at the expense of E igland. -Million alter million of British gold was sent in sub- 
j-idie., to Russia, and her armies were accompanied 
vy 1j. nl ( auncart, Si: Robert \V ilson, and other dis- 
tinguished Hi it: h officers, who assisted in reguHgiim tin? military manoeuvres. 

Rut it does not constitute a nation to be a great, 
military power, because she can ultimately repulse her assailants—in other words, defend herself from 
being conquered. Before a uatio.n can possess in- 
delible claims to the appellation of a great military 
power,, he mu it be able to protect her weak, and 
overawe her insolent neighbours; and Russia, at pre- 
s ?nt, does nut possess the power of doing so. b'hc 
i.-' neariy ignorant of the arts, as well as the sciences; 
so that It may fairly be doubted whether or not she 
possesses a sufficiency of skill to manufacture mus-1 
Jcets for the use of her own forces; and she depends : 
on the Farrun Iron Foundry, in Scotland, for her 
cam; ?u, ..kut, and shells. Her commissariat is like-‘ 
'■ ■ i-e m a .-.y i.nperlecLstale, a;.d i.er medical staff! 
:s nut in the best condition. 

i»!., v/im a.i i.iCftO visible disadvantages again sther, 
h •"' ’• *•> confidently talked of as the dangerous rival 
"‘..V 11 England—as the growing power that 
:iktto 'arable British pride. It certainly is not 

"'•v ?’ the chances of future events, par- 
■i'. o nly t! ochances of war; and war baleen Russia 
and England,single-handed, is an untried experiment; 
oat a > it tried when it will, l will venture to predict, it 
y. id turn out a humiliating one for Russia. We 
have already seen her leagued with Bonaparte in a 
vav against England, and her power was unavailing 
so light did she seem, that England scarcely felt her 
weight in the opposite scale. It is equally true that 
England cannot, and probably never will, attempt to 
conquer Russia; but England can blockade her ports, 
destroy her navy, and her trade, erect Poland hitman 
independent kingdom, proclaim freedom to the Rus- 
s-ian Serfs, and arm them against their tyrants; while 
England does not present a single vulnerable point which Russia can attack, with hopes of ultimate 
success. 

it has been said that Russia may attack the British 
possessions in India; but when we recollect that tho 
British arc almost adored by one hundred anil twentv 
millions of Hindoos, equally as scientific as the Rus- 
ians, and much more wealthy, we should think it pro- bable that Russia would pause before she commences 
that attach. Besides, the British East India Company maintain a standing army of five hundred thousand 
Hindoos, equipped and disciplined m the very best 
European manner, and commanded by British officers 
of the first science; so that any invasion of India, Ly Russia, in her present state, would be hopeless. j Politicians may talk a3 they wi:!, ajJd make what I 
assertions they please, in support of their favourite! 
theories, but they never will convince any reasonable 
man, acquainted with the science of war, that the 
Russian army, composed as it is, of slaves and Cos- 

.c.»s, can be imposing. Ilur last year’s campaign 
Danube, is another proof that the foundation : 

>. 11•:r rnditary renown, liko that of the world hangs i 
.i nothing; and it is more than probable that she J .ii bo worsted in tho present contest with Turkey— | 

all events, France or England thrown into the] -*'de against her, would at onco destroy the balance, 
R may be nn amusing speculation to array Russia and 
England one against the other—but Russia knows 
belter. .Shu will not go to war with England She 
did not even dare to form her blockade of the Helles- 
pont, without tho permission of England; and the 
moment that England says, she must stop her opera- 
: ions against tho Tursk, she will do so; for so long 

* England possesses twenty times tho science, 
/enty times the wealth, and fifty times the frec- 
'in and energy of Russia, wherever the two nations 

* a*y contend,ou neutral ground, the Russian Bear will 
bo nothing in tho paws of the English Lion. Russia 

but the fourth military power in Europe: England, 
’ranee a.id Austria, are before her. And siio is 

<• ily tlic fourth rnvrii power in the world; England. 
Franco and America,’-ire greater. 

AN OBSERVER. 

\ ; y IP—Another of the heroic race 
I ti.r.-.spil from too rcenu—Joiiii Jay—the cotnpnu- 

.) a!i! ;ricin! ol V, a-hington, the collaborator of 
mi .1 rji.il Madison, lliu upright arid learned 

drill, patriotic, and able foreign .Minister, 
; rf <■ •: -Urn d Rliicf Magistrate, the distinguished 

i‘. ;ho Scholar, and the gentleman—has paid 
ti. vv11:o<i all roust in timn pay. He died on 

'inlay, at flic n .-ideiico at Redford, in Winchester 
■••-•a I'1,1 with year of his age. 

•Ir. Ji* v i.as nut, tor more than twenty year3, ta- 
in an; par’, the public affairs of the country, nor 

rnoi/ted at ail in the busy world; and hence, to the 
•indent getv- it ion, his nmno was already, even hc- 

i(. the* >r had placed it beyond the reach of envy 
>)■ >f accident, purely historical. The intcliigcncc, 

'■ref.re. of his d :atli will fall upon the community, 
: v/ifiiMiu <-: o k occn-ioned by the sudden and un- 

pcet»>d bereavement of a familiar object; but as 
;g the fmii al and consummation to a repula- 

•n .. lich, win.tle.T for disinterested purity, enfight- 
•••:! jOitrioJ*-ui, or .mple grandeur, is not stirnass* 

< in ftie illustrious annals of the men >>i the 
'.i r an Revolution. 

t cr-, wit.u satisfaction, the folio wing fr-stimo* 
ij ,fr<- ,* jt to the memory o' the deceased, by the 

-i» i Pv it "f this State, now siting her*-, and 
>1 Bn 

^ r.i fh'i < peeing o, t r: S .pri-Tiv; <1 mrt this rnorr- 

.a,-. J■. i.fpxul /f » r ..<■ -;iJ su’d Me would 

take the liberty to announce to the court the death 
ot John J.w. It was not his intention to pronounce 
the eulogy of the deceased. The Court and all 
who heard him well knew the splendid services which 
he had rendered his country, lie was a member of 
the Convention who formed the Constitution of this 
state at the organization of tho government, he was 
the first Chief Justice of this Court, under that Con- 
stitution, and discharged the duties of the office with 
fidelity and ability, until sent abroad by the Govern- 
ment ot the United States to secure uud prelect its 
interest in Europe. On his return, he received the 
appointment of Chief Justice of tlic Supreme Court of 
the United States, and continued in that office until 
elected Governor of this State; and in every station 
that ho occupied, he felt himself authorized to say 
that more talent, more zeal, more patriotism, und 
greater purity had never been exhibited by a public 
functionary thun by John Jay. As a tribute of res- 
pect to his memory, he moved tlut the Court do ad- 
journ. 

Mr. D. S. Janes said he rose to second the motion. 
He was prompted to do so not only by bis feelings of 
respect lor the public character of the deceased' which 
demanded all that hud been said, but by his venera- 
tion for his private character; whilst living, he had 
felt towards him the strongest attachment, having for many years been a member of his family und wit- 
nessed his domestic virtues, ami the parity ufhls 
private life. 

Chief Jusliee Savage observed it was due to the 
memory of John Jay, that this respect should be 
paid—aiid directed the Court to adjourn until to- 
morrow. 

At a meeting of the Bar of the state of New York 
now attending the Supreme Court, in the room oc- 
cupied by the Justices of the Superior Court 
in the City Hall of the City of New York, on the 
19th day of May, 1829— 

| he Snpreinc Court on being informed of tho death 
i of the honorable John Juy, immediately udjourned 
| for the day. It was agreed by the gentlemen pres- 
ent, that they immediately form themselves into a 

i meeting for the purpose of expressing their seuti- 
! merits on this melancholy occasion. 

Ihi motion ot 1). S. Jones, Esq., seconded by Gen- 
j 1 ulhnadge, D. B. Ogden, Esq. wbo was called to 
the chair, and on like motion John Sudarn, Esq, was 
appointed Secretary. 

The purpose of the mentiug having been stated by D. S. Jones, Esq.—on his motion it was resolved 
that a committee of six be appointed by the Chair- 
man, to draft such resolutions as should seem to them 
suitable to the occasion; and that they report to this 
meeting at this place, this day, at five o’clock, P. M. 

The Chairman nominated, Gredn C. Bronson, At- 
torney General, James Tallniadgc, 7. C. Spencer, D. S. Jones, G. Griffin, and J. f. Roosevelt, to this 

] Committee. 
i 

^ 
On motion of General Tollmhttge, seconded hy D. 

S. Jones, Esq. it was resolved, that the Chairman and 
; Secretary communicate to the Judges of the Superior Court, and Court of Common Pleas, the death of Mr. 
Jay—that the Justices of the Supremo Court had, on 
its being communicated to them, ajourned for the day, —and the proceedings of this mepting; and that this 
meeting stands adjourned until 5 o’clock, P. M. at the 

isanu’(place, where the gentlemen of the Bar are res- 
pectfully requested to attend. 

The meeting then adjourned until 5 o'clock this day. 
D. B. OGDEN, Chairman. 

Jok.n Sen am, Secretary. 
LATEST FROM RIO DE JAKIERO. 

Baltimore, May 23.—The editors of the Amcri- 
c«» are indebted to the attention of captain Johnson, of tiie schooner Henrietta, arrived here yesterday m *i2 days from Rio de Janeiro, for papers of that 
place to the 1 ith of April. Capatin J. states that 
business at Rio was dull. An extraordinary ses- sion of the Cortes had been convened on the 2d of 
April, to take into consideration tho existing 
state of the bank, which is represented to have been 
corruptly conducted. The paper currency was pro- ducing the greatest discontent throughoutlBrazil_ 
Rumor stated that an insurrection had taken place i-i the northern provinces. All the national vessels in 
port were fitting out with the greatest expedition, but 
their destination was not publicly knowu. By an ar- 
rival at Rio from Buenos Ayrea/to the 19th of March, 
accounts had been received that tho boats of the U- 
nUed States ship Hudson, had cutout, on the coast 
of Patagonia, the privateer Boliver, and had taken 
all the crew prisoners, fur the perpetration of pirati- cal acts. An expedition consisting of land and na- 
val forces had departed from Buenos Avres against the province of Santa Fe. ° 

Prior to the sailing of the Henrietta, a man gave himself up to the British Admiral on the Brazilian sta- 
tion, who said that he was one of the crew of apira- J 
tiu tl vesse which took olf the liue, after a hard fouo-ht 
action, the British Packet Red-Pole, and that °ali: 
her crew had been put to death by the pirates. So-1 
veral cases of piracy had recently occurred on the 
coast of Brasil. 

I'rom the Baltimore American* 
Perhaps no situation in which a man can bo placed 

\s more trying to the feelings, or requires a greater * 
ixertion of fortitude and resignation, than that of a ; 
person under the sentence of death, and on the eve of 
Jxecuticn, when he reflects that though he is now a ■’ 

jeing, enjoying health, strength and The full exercise 
if his faculties, lie must, ina few hours or minutes 
jeconie a senseless and inanimate lump of clay,--, iis reputation assailed and prehaps blasted, whether 
io die a crimihul or the martyr ol his opinions. The i 
world ceases to have any room or interest in his ! 
•Noughts, and he now reflects with intenseness onl 
sterility. All the actions of his past life rushin quick { succession before his mind, and lie would give worlds | 
it many of his deeds had been left undone; and though iiis feelings arc depressed, and his spirit torn and 

: 

agonized, he endeavours to uiantuiii his’self possession * 
and fortitude to the last moment, and generally suc- 
ceeds, if he be a person who forfeits his life by ucting according to his own opinion of political matter-?, 
which is often termed by the more powerful partv.< 

The writer of this was led to these reflections or: 
witnessing the execution of Col. Mesa, who wnssho? ] 
in the public Plaza of Buenos Ayres on the lbth Feb-, 
uary, IbZ'J, having bceu taken in arms against the; 

! present government. He was made prisoner in the j 
country and arrived iu town on Friday, was tried and 
condemned on Saturday, and executed on Monday. On the morning of the execution, a double row of 
troops surrounded a part of the Plaza, which was 
thronged with people,and in the midst of which a scaf- 

! fold had been previously erected. When the clock 
j of the Cnhilda struck ten, (the hour appointed for 
j the execution) the roll of a drum was heard from 
j the opposite sides of the troops, and in u few min- 
! "tes alter, the prisoner, in his shirt sleeves aud bare 
I headed, entered the square and mounted the scr.flbld, 
; attended by two or three of the military, a confessor 
j the executioner and a drummer. He was a man ap- 
parently about 40 years of age, of robust figure and 
| good countenance, a soldier iu appearance, and stood 
: die scrutiny of the bublic gaze without shrinking 
or appearing to falter in a single nerve. They went 
through the ceremony of disgracing him, by putting 
on his jacket and hat, buckling on bis sword, ami 
again depriving him of them,tolling him that he was 
no longer worthy of them, that he had acted the part! ot a traitor, (fcc. which he m ist now expiate with I 
his life. His hat was then placed on his* head to 
protect him from the rays of the sun, which he ad-1 

I ilisted to Jiis own liking and essayed to speak; but j his voice was drowned by a roll oVtho drum on tb'-l 
[ scaffold. He descended the steps with peril ct firm- j ness,attended by the^onfessor, was placed on a >at! 
attached to one of the posts of the Plaza for the pur- j 
pose, adjusted the hankerchief to hi- cy •-«, and was 
secured to the post; when, on a sign.;, li on the ex-' 
ecutioner.hr> received the fire of four muskets, 
1*1-cod within a yard of uis breast- A gush of blood! 
r.-. sent tbrfh even fo stain »ho c'ti»hcs vf the tol- 

dio/s who tired; and not ap’>. wring perfectly m :,»4 
•'if! wa-3 aga.n tired info by ,‘c — <■ -ler-. v, h -n < v. *v 

► 

ipark of lag was extinguished. The trpopu were! 
narclicd by the dead body, which was exposed to the 
jublic gaze tor at least half an hour. The crowd dis- 
persed—the blood stained ground was dug up, and 
it noon no other vestige of the execution re- 
named, than the seat on which the unfortunate man 
iad met his fate. 

Thus died Col. Mesa, a man who liad he been on 
the right, (or rather the stronger) side, would prob- 
ably nave been distinguished aa a hero; but being 
on the weaker, he received the doom of a traitor aud 
a rebel. 

1’cbfllion! foul dishonouring wurd, 
',os.e wrongful blight so oil has sTAinVd 

1 he holiest cause Uiai tonfcuo or sword 
P Of inortal e v or lusl or gained; How many a spirit, born to bless. 

Math sunk wotath tiiat withering train?, \N liicli, but a day’s, an hour’s success 
llad wafted to eternal fame! 

WILD PIGEONS—A Northern Pennsylvania, 
paper says that pigeons have never appeared in such 
multitudes, as during the present season. Flocks 
extending miles in length, have many days been 
seen passing over the hills. They have made an 
encampment a few miles from Montrose, Pa. where 
they lrave built their ucsts and are raising their 
young. This encampment, says the Montrose Regis- 
ter, is upwards of nine mileB In lengh and four in 
breadth—the lines regular und straight—within 
which, there is scarcely a tree, loxgo or small, that 
is not covered with nests. They cause such a con- 
stant rohring by the flapping of their winga that per- 
sons on going into the encampment have great diffi- 
culty in hearing each other speak. Every thing 
throughout their camp appears to be conducted in the 
most perfect order. They take their turns regularly 
In settiug and feeding their young, and when any of 
them are killed upon their nests by the sportsmen, 
others immediately supply their places. We aie in- 
clined to believe that they have in part adopted Mr. 
Owen’s Community System, as the whole appears to 
he a “common stock business.” 

Patty Cannon recently apprehended in Delaware, 
HpoH a charge of murdering some black persons, has 
escaped a trial by law, which awaited her in August 
next. Sire died in prison on the 11th Inst. 

1 Among the men who have greatly contributed to 
the Emancipation of Ireland, Sloore the Poet and the 
Patriot stands pre-eminent. He Kan made largepe- 
euniary sacrifices on the altar of his country. His 
Irish Melodies growing with the love of his native 
Itind. and picturing forth her wrongs with a fcrvb'r 
nbt to he surpassed, made the cause of Ireland known 
and felt in eirclcs where, but for him, it might yet be 
ages before it had reached. The loveliest women in 
the Iiritiah empire were thus enlisted in the good 
cause, and while their lips in the most sweet, tender, 
nnd indignant terms poured fourth the wrougp and 
the Bufferings of flrin, the tears which flowed plcnti- tulfy down their cheeks boro testimony to their sym- 
pathy, and their wishes. Ireland owes Moore much. 

15- ho can tell much the heart and mind of Wel- 
lington may have been touched and imluenccd by the following beautiful and powerful appeal. What 
was fifteen years ago regarded as irere eulogy, now 
appears to have been Prophecy and is matter of 
History. Wellington has pleaded, successfully plea- ded, “at the foot ot the Throne'* the cause of that 
“land that first cradled his thine.” He now holds an 
enviable place in the hearts ot his countrymen—may 
uu wMumuc acserve it.—uvu>. t’ros. 

Air—“Paddy IVharJt.*' 
\\ hilc History's Muse the memorial wars kcepihg Ofall that the dark hand of destiny weaves. 

° 

Beside tier the Genius of Erin stood weeping For her’s was tire story tliac biotted the leaves. 
But oh! how the tear in her eyelids grew bright. 

When after whole pages of sorrow and shame, 
Site saw History write 
With a pencil of light, 'l hat iliJm’d all the volume, her JVctlingionfs name! 

“Rail star of my Isle,” said the Spirit all sparkling 'tV ith beams, such as break from ber own dewy skies; ” through ages of sorrow, deserted and darklfua 
1 vc watch’d for some glory like thine to arise. 

For though Heroes I’ve number’d, unblest was their lot. And >.mliallow’«l they sleep in the cross-ways of Fame; But oh! there is rot 
One dishonouring blot 

On the wreath that encircles my IVelliaelon's name! 
“And still the last crown of thy toils is remaining, he grandest, the purest, e’en thou hast yet known: 
I ho1 proud was thy task, other nations unchaining far prouder to heal the deep wounds of' thy own. 

1 At the foot of that throne, for whose weal thou hast stood, Go, plaid for the land that first cradled thy fame.— And bright o’er the flood 
Of her tears and her blood, 

Fe> fliO rain-bow of Hope, be her Wellington^ name!” 

BrOm Blackwood's Magazine, for April 
THE RECALL. 

BY MRS. UEMANS. 
JVas! the hbid, the playful, and the ga,y. They who have gladdcnfi! Vidr domestic board, dlnd char'd </(g wblhr hearth—do they return? 

JOANNA BAILLtE. 
Cdmc home’—there is a sorrowing breath 

In mu^ic since yc went; 
And the early flower-scents wander by With nrolirnful memories bleot: 
Tire sounds of every household voice 

Are grown more sad and deep. And the sweet word—Brother—wakes a wish 
To torn aside and weep. 

O ye beloved, come home!—the hour 
Of many a greeting tone, 

The time of hearth light and of song 
Returns—and ye are »one! 

And darkly, heavily it falls 
On the forsaken room. 

Burdening the heart with tenderness. 
That deepens midst the gloom. 

Where finds it you, our wandering dpt? 
_ 
With nil your boyhood’s glee 

1'ntamed, beneath the desert’s palm. Or on the lone mid-sea? 
'.Mid stormy bids ofbattles old, 

Or whcio dark rivers foam? 
Oh! Life is dim wherb ye are rmt- 

Back, ye beloved! come home! 
TV.jnc with the leaves and winds of Spring, And swift birds o’er the main! 

"* 

Our love is grown too sorrowful, 
Bring us its youth again! 

Bring the glad tones to music back — 

—Still, stiil your home is fair: 
l{ lie spirit of your sunny lift ; 

ATunc Is wanting there! 

The following may afford half an horn's pastime to 
such ns .are fond of unriddling ingenious whimsies. 
Minds capable of inventing such conceits, are capa- 
ble of something much better, if better directed. 

From (he Salem Gazette. 
COMMUNICATION. 

Messrs. Printers: The following was handed to me, i a few days since, by a wag, who seemed much tickled ! 
with the conceit, that be had posed me. I send it t 
fo you with my answer, and nm free to say I think 1 
have fairly outwitted the rogue. If you think so, 
please to print Ulm and me, and let Uncle Samjudge. 

TO ALL PEOPLE—A POSER. 
Q* 

I am a personage, who, though always the same, 
am yet perpetually changing character—"Aiiusqur. et idem." Ahem; Horace—f am a grave, staid, so—j her sort of a fellow in the main; yet am so imndrti- 
bly comical, that even the eight of me “makes a 
great laugh at the time.”—Ahem—Matthews. 

The name by which Z am usually calied, contains 
only four letters. 

Take away the last of them, and I become an inha- 
hitant of the sea, nnd can live an nothing but fish. 

Take away the two last, and fish cannot exist, even 
m name, without me. 

I a':c away the three last, and I am first among the and yet the ringleader in all that is Foul. 
° 

j I ake away thu^Jirst, and I can exist nowhere but 
at a tavern. 

I akc away the first and last, and ( express a mean- 
ing uni versa "y known "et ro rran an nuke mv1 
rn■ ;.r,:rg J 

Take away the first and two last, and. I am the 
greatest egotist in the universe. 

Who am I? 
[Ilcre follows my solution; and let the aforesaid 

Uncle Sain say, if it be not remarkably witty and ju- 
dicious.] 

Tiik “Poseh” capitally postD. 
1 C U R some comic NTt, 
In Itts and tricks as BZ as a IT; 
And by Ur sly XPDNts SA 
2 pose and puzzle all MRIK. 

’Tis not so EZ, Sir! ^ 
The sharp AQineu of the CTz PIT; 

!• Which Cz, through Ur XMES Jin-S, 
■ “Paul Pry," and “L.L.D, A.S.S." 

Ur name alone B-trays 2 my IP, 
Prime XLNnce in up-It coni-ED; 
All say, who R in NE Yz indued, 
2 C U is a gr8 BAT*d. 
Who so XLs as Comus’ crown to win.'’ 
None, in iny STniO, but H. J. Finn; 
A nuiue M-ort-L as the mimic Rt, 
So says the CT; RUD-tion’s mart. 

That I M right in guessing U R Finn, * 

The Kc will be XCding clear; and Cn 
By lopping letters, as U NDKt:— 
A Kc 2 clear for lawyers 2 DbS. 

And thus 2 show U, that st j°d 
Ur drift as plain as I can C my £j\ 
I’ll XUd8, the t$Nc of Ur ? ? 

them, 
Aud take as they’re tn scrifcs-. 

set, 
1 XMt Ur final N, the rest will B 

A Jin;—2 fish in closo FN ET. 
2 -Thon Wr XC-sion of an N, 

And Fi, U’ll B;—uo yi-sh without, I ken, 
3 An F 2 Fair and Foal is SN-tial, 

As clear as 9 cries O! by dock of tail. 
4 R Are tbc P, U 1, TJ R an inn. 

Where tra-GD springs from XS of gin. 
H Lop Pwd final N, ’tis clear of doubl, No XEG-sis can make in mean coul. 

C Reject the F and Ns, and “I” U Rj 
Of egotists the prince uud RI Pr-R. 

“Enough!” you cry, in XTC of fun, 
“Good, good^^^vcrv^goodjJlOUoneA^^ 
HAAIPDEW SYDNEY COLLEGE. 

THHB Summer Session of this Institution, will 
commence on Monday the 1st June, and close 

on Thursday the 24th September—It is highly de- 
sirable that those who contemplate entering the 
Institution should be present by 2 o’clock, P. Si. on 
the first day of tho Session. VM. N. PAGE, 

may 16—2t C._Clerk of tho Faculty 
University of Virginia, 

npiJEncxt Session of this Univoreity will begin on 
x the 10th September, and continue until tho 20th 

July following. 
The cxpences reduced by a regulation of the Board 

of Visitors, made in July last, are as follows, fbr the 
session of 10 J months: 
Board, including bed and other room furni- 

ture, washing and attendance, $100 00 
Fuel and caudles to be furnished by the 

Proctor at cost, and five per cent com- 
mission, estimated at 20 00 

Rent of an entire dormitory $16; if occu- 
pied by two students 8 00 

Use of Library and public rooms, 15 00 
Professors’ fees from §50 to $75; average, 60 00 

203 00 
Chiefly for the purpose of favoring economy, the 

Board of Visitors have required tho Students to wear 
a uniform dress. The coat, waistcoat and pantaloons to consist of cloth of a dark grey mixture, and at a 
price not exceeding six dollare a yard. Further par- ticulars will be found in the enactments. Tho dress 
is at once cheap and becoming, and is furnished in 
Charlottesville on moderate terms, and according to a 
model. The attention of Parents and guardians is 
particularly requested to this point, as the enact- 
ments respecting it will be rigidly enforced, and no 
opportunity afTordedto the student to wcur more ex- 
pensive dresses. A. S. BROCKENBROUGII, 

may 11—w4t c_Proctor. 
PL BLIC \V A REHOUSE—/tichvu)nd. 

Ht\\ ING (at the desire of the Inspectors of the 
above Warehouso,) taken tho situation 

of salesman, I tender my services to the cultivators of 
tobacco as such; aod will pay the strictest atten- 

I lion to receiving, securing and selling any tobacco 
: Bent to me or the inspectors. I Punctuality and despatch will in all cases be par- 
| tieularly attended to. 
I Tollage, 4tc. advanced. 

ILi” OU'rce in the Inspectors’ Counting Room. 
1 M. C. LACKLAND. 

N. B—The planters are assured that the best pri- 
ces will be obtained from all the buyers, to whom, 

; as well as the Commission Merchants and Inspectors, I beg leave to refer. M. C. L. 

ri CHANCERY •—At a court held for Louisa countv, at 
the court-house, on Monday, May the 11th, 1829: Robert 

Michie, pltf against Robert G.'Willis administrator of James 
Michic, jr. dec., Matthew Michre, John Michie, Joseph Michic, 
Jcnnetta Michic, Sally Michie, and Robert G. Willis, and Eliza 
his wife, dfts 

The defendants Matthew Michre, and John Michie, not hav- 
ing entered their appearance, and ^iven security according to 
Taw, and the rules of this court; and it appearing to the satisfac- 
tion of the Court, that they are not inhabitants of this State, on 
the motion of the plaintiff by his counsel, it is ordered: that the 
*vd Matthew Michie, and John Michie, do appear here, on the 
tir.‘t day of August court next, and answer the hill of the plain- tiff; anti that a copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some 

newspaper published in the city of Richmond for two months 
successively, and posted at tire front door of the court-house of 
this county, on some court-day. 

35 A C’opy. Teste, JOHN HUNTER, c t. c. 

ITchancehy —At a court held for Louisa county, at j the courthouse, on Monday, May the 11th, 1829: ifenry 
Lawrence, executor of SSa.ah Wood, rfcc’d, plaintiff, against 
David Michie and Sally his wife, Lucy Richards, Molly Mul- 
jiui, James Mrchic, Jonathan Michie, John Michie, William 
.Mfchie, Rczelecl Brown and Betsey his wife, Edmund Brown 
and Theodosia his wife, Nancy Michic, Roily Michie, David 
Michie, Frances I. Mieiiie, S.»rah Michie, Robert I. Michie, 
Martha A Michie, Michie, George Michie and Elizabeth 
his wile, Robert G. Willis and Eliza his wife, Rohcrt Michie, 
Matthew Michie and Sally bis wife, John Michie, Joseph 
Michie, Jcnnetta Michie, Sally Michie, James Michie, Nancy 
Raync, Reter McArthur and Mary his wife, Ludlow Bramham 
and Sally his wife, Nancy MichW, Nancy Goodnmn, Asa Smith 
and Frances his wife, James Goodman and Maria his wife, 
Michic Maupin, Larkin Stamper and Emily his wife, John 
Gates and Roily his with, Thomas Stagner and Nancy his wife, 
James Maupin, Fontaine Maupin, Patrick Maupin, William 
Martin and Sally his wife, Bichard Davis and Patsy his wife, 
Susanna Michie, James Michie, Joel Maupin and Polly bis wife, j 
John Mir hie, William Michie, Patrick Michic, Nancy Michie, 
James Michie, William Michie, John Michie, Merc- j wether and Patsy hiswife, John Downing arid Polly his wife, > 

Oliver Cross and Nancy his wife, Sally Smith, John Wood, 
Thomas Wood, administrator of David Wood, David Michie, j James Michie and Frances Michie, Robert G. W’illn, adminis- 
trator of James Michie, deceased, and James Michie, jr. admin- 
istrator of David Michie, deceased, defendants. 

The defendants George Michic and Elizabeth his wife, Mat- j thew. Michie and Sally his wife, John Michic, Nancy Payne, j 
Peter McArthur and Mary hiswife, Nancy Michic, Nancy Good-! 
man, Asa Smith and Frances hi* wife, James Goodman and ; 
Maria hiswife, Michic Maupin, Larkin Stamper and Emily his 
wife, John Gates and Polly his wife, Thomas Stagner and 
Nancy his wife, James Maupin, Fontaine Maupin, Patrick 
Maupin, William Martin and really his wife; Richard Davis and 

atsy his wife, Joel Maupin and Polly his wife, Nancy Michic, 
Merewether ano Pawy his wife, Sally Smith and John 

Wood, not having entered their appearance and given security, 
according to law and the rules of tnis court; and it appearing to 
the satisfaction of die court, that they arc not inhabitants of this J State: on the motion of the plaintiff by his coun«el, it is ordered,; 
that the said last named defendants (who arc not inhabitants of! 
this State) do appear here on the first day of August court next, 
and answer the Dill of the plaintiff; and that a copy of this order I 
be forthwith inserted in some newspaper published in the city of | 
Richmond, for two months successively, and ported at the front 
do ir o, the' ourthousc of this countv, on some court 'lav. 

y> A copy. Ter JOHN HUNTER <? s. : 

F1°ur Inspector’s Notice. 
I er.?i5T0nCe ?l>ein« Cre.iucnUy compelled,™ 
., 

discharge of the duties of my office, to enforce 
Flon^n1UCS ♦ 

the Iaw regulat»ig the Inspection qf r loor, against persons offering Hour for inspection win) have failed to comply with its requisitions, and 
rn.2HSeqUf"iSe a 

V of, und«wt«nding that the Flour Inspector of New-York (to which city a large portion l<7,fl0Ur «ent,) is very strict in imposing every possible penalty and onerous expense on our flour, I deem it proper to call the attention of all concerned to the following provisions of the law on the subject- and to urge the necessity of thuir being strictly com- plied with; also to endeavor to induce merchants to 
I>ay pajttcular attention to having Hour shipped in good order, by remedying defects which occur after ithaa 

t been inspected. * 

; See- .t, requires that all bolted wheat flour brought to any In* 
?Porta,,on’ i,ia11 be merchantable, of due fineness, a uTwithout auy mixture ot coarser flour, or the flour ofanv t<i doCfi,ran rl‘Cat*iUnHcr »'“nul,y of condemnation, and dollars fmr each barrel, recoverable by motion of the Insnec- 

.dayS nollSe 1,1 a"y cou« of record; the flour to be sold by the Inspector for the benefit of the Commonwealth. 
nr 

reqtuies all flour barrels for exportation to bo well made, of seasoned materials, with ten hoops, uailed with four nails in each chine hoop, and throe nails in each bilge hoor under a penalty of 43 cts. The barrels to bo 27 me lies in length m the staves, and the head 17* iuclics in diameter, half barreia -J inclies in length, and the diameter of the head 124 inched *“• 5, requires the bbls. to be branded with the tare and nett weight, under penalty of 42 cts. 
j See. 6, requires each barrel of flour to contain I9G pounds* 
* aud each half barrel 98 pounds, under penalty of 8 cents <bf 

ove?3P°Und defic,cut uut,cr3» and of 17 cts. for every pound 
Set. 7, requires the barrels to be weighed and the tare marked 

thereon. It any person shall put a false or wrong tare on, ti> 
disadvantage of the purchaser, he shall forfcff 83 cts.; and the Inspector, upon suspicion, or at the request of the purchaser* 

s, 11 unpack.the barrel, and if there is a less quantity of flour than above directed, the owner shall pay the charges of uu- packing aud repacking, over and above the oilier penalties. 
l It will be seen by sec. 3, that if the Inspector as^ 

| certains that flour ot other grain than wheat has been 
j mixed with the wheat flour, the owner is subject to a 
| penalty of ten dollars for each barrel, besidca forfeit 
j tng t.-.c flour. Farmers and millers should therefore 
i be particularly careful to separate iye,corn, oats, and 
ull^other grain from wlicat before grindiug it. 

} The failure to comply with that part of the law 
: which requires the barrels to be made of seasoned 
materials, is the cause of nearly all the other penal- i ties that are incurred. 

j Where flour is packed in barrels that arc not well 
seasoned, a penalty for short weight is almost certain 
to be incurred if it is not immediately inspected; lbr 
although the full quautity of flour may have been put. in them, it will be found in a short time that the bar- 
rels, from the evaporation of the sap, have lostscvcrRi 
pounds. 

And should it be inspected immediately after pack- 
ing. while the weight bolds out, the merchant 
buys it would sustain the loss, on its being reinspect- ed in the place to which he sends it. The interest of the merchant, therefore, requires the 6trict enforce, 
ment of this part of the law, as well ns of those which 
prescribe the manner in which barrels arc to be hoop- ed and nailed, and their dimension!?. 

I trust that those concerned will be careful herctof. 
ter to comply with all the requisitions of the law._ 
Should any person, however, from anv cause fail t?l 
do so, it is ray imperious duty to enforce the penal- ties, whether incurred from fraud, carelessness, or 
norance, as the law leaves me no discretion on the 
subject. 

I would recommend to those who have flour to in- 
spect, that hu« lain any time after being packed and 
weighed, to re-woigh it immediately before submit- 
ting it for inspection. This would save them in many 
cases from incurring a penalty, and ino from the disa 
greeable duty of enforcing it. 

Merchants who purchase flour for shipping and the captains who receive it, seldom pay sufficient at- 
tention to the order in which the barrels are in when 
shipped. 

It frequently happens, when flour conies to be ship- ped that has iain in store some time after being in- 
spected, that the baircls from not being properly sea- 
soned when tho flour was put in them, are found to have shrunk, and become so infirm, that in gettin<r them out of the store, transporting them to the vess&j und shipping them, they sustain injury, which if noj remedied will subject the merchant to expenses on be- 
ing reinspected. The hoops get knocked off—tim heads fall out and spill the flour, which is partly lo«r and what is put back is mixed with dirt, that may 
cause it to be refused on being offered for rcinspec- tion, besides being liable to a penalty for short weight. To prevent this, merchants shipping flour should° bo careful to have all barrels roouiring it rccoopered, and 
to seeing that the draymen, laborers, and sailors han- 
dle the barrels carefully; and they should alsx> be par- 
ticular m having flour that has lain anv time in stor.' after being inspected, re-weighed before shipping ir' These precautions will save them from incurring Dtlr- * 

densome and vexatious expenses when the flour comes 
to be reinspected. 

Captains who sign bills of lading for flour as bein'* 
shipped in good order, when it is not m good order1, (which the> freijucntiy do) should be held bound for all 
damages that may bo incurred by its not being found 
in good order at tho port of delivery, as much as if the 
damage had been incurred after thoy received it. I* is their duty to refuse signing bills of lading for flour 
as being in good order when it is not, and the respon- sibility should fall on them for so doing. It is impossible for the Inspector to prevent flour 
being shipped in bad order, (even if he had the power to do so, which he has not,) where the imury oc- 
curs after it Irs passed inspection. My duty I arn determined strictly to execute; and it is the duty of the ]• armor, Merchant, Miller, and all others concern- ed, to aid me in sustaining the character of our flour 
in every requisite; so that even those interestedly jea- lous of the high character it holds, and who seek to 
depreciate the price by burdening it with onerous 
expenses, with the view of enabling their flour better 
to compete with it in tbeir own markets, may seek in vain for pretexts to do so. 

edmund walls,j 
,r ,A,rt 

Floor Inspector, Richmond. 
Jllrty 1\f, 10, 

NOTICE. 
A Vacancy having occurred in tin: Female Depart- 

meut of the Richmond Lancastrian School, by the death of the late teacher; it becomes ne- 
cessary that the Board of Trusters appoint a suitable 
person as successor. To this end, all who may bo 
disposed to apply, are required to send in their auplil cations, accompanied by satisfactory testimonials as 
to qualification, to the Secretary of the Board, on or 
before the 20th day of June next. The salary is *2 100 
per annum, payable quarterly. p 

By resolution of the Board of Trustees, 
may 15— lltc JOHN. S, MYERS, Sc'cy. 

SALE OF LAND. 
BY virtue of a deed of trust executed by Robe* Pouthat to 

the subscriber, bearing date on the 20th Feb. 1826, and 
duly recorded in the office of the county court of Augu*ta, I 
shall pTocerrl to jell, at public auction, before the Wayne Tavern, in Staunton, on Saturday, the 30th day of May next, for cash, the following valuable Real Estate, described in the 
deed above referred to, as follows:—"Two certain tracts or 
parcels of Land lying and being in the county of Augusta, on 
the Calf Pasture river; the one tract containing by estimation, 1777 acres, the other containing by estimation 200 acres, be tho 
same mure or less; which said tracts of land are more particu- larly described in a deed by Lewis A. Pauley and Jane B. his 
wife, bearing date the 10th day of May, 1825, whereby the said 
two tracts of land are conveyed to the said Robert Pouthat.” 

april 20—w5t__WM. KENNEY, Jun. 

Spring Supply. rnHE subscriber respectfolly informs his friends and the public. generally, that he. has just returned from the northern cities, where he has selected an elegant assortment of Ladies’ and Gen- 
tlemen's BOOTS and SHOES, which have arrived and are now 

opening. His present assortment consists of almost every arti- 
cle in ms line:—among them arc Gentlemen’s fine calf and seal 
skin Boots, with round and square toes; Gentlemen's calf skin 
sewed Boots at A3 50; do. seal do. nailed do. from $2 50 to $ I. He is disposed to sell at accommodating prices, and respect- fully invites the public to rail and examine for themselves. 

SLUTIEI, PUTNEY, 
i, J -n t,5 f L’jvferthe EagUj Hvtci 


